Healthy Mobile Vending Policies
A Win-Win for Vendors and Childhood Obesity Prevention Advocates

Childhood obesity is epidemic in the United States. Obesity rates in children and adolescents have more than tripled over the past four decades.\(^1\) Recent studies show that if this trend continues, today’s young people may be the first generation in American history to live sicker and die younger than their parents’ generation.\(^2\)

What’s more, obesity and its health-related complications are found at higher-than-average rates among Latino, African American, and American Indian children.\(^3\) Studies also indicate that children of color are more likely to live in “food deserts,” where residents have very limited access to high-quality, nutritious food—and the lower-quality food that is available often costs more than it does in other neighborhoods.\(^4\)
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This combination of limited access to fresh produce, lower-quality foods, and higher prices has a direct impact on diet. One study of food availability in the nonmetropolitan South showed that residents of food deserts were significantly less likely to eat the recommended five servings of fruit and vegetables per day than those living in counties that were not considered food deserts.5

Mobile vending has exciting possibilities as part of a solution to this problem.

A Fresh Look at Mobile Vending

Mobile vending is loosely defined as selling food out of any portable vehicle, including trucks, carts, trailers, roadside kiosks, and stands. Mobile vendors are common in almost every community, whether as taco trucks in Los Angeles, hot dog carts in New York City, fruit stands on rural roadsides, or ice cream trucks on neighborhood streets.

In underserved neighborhoods unlikely to attract a large grocery store, mobile vending is one way to increase access to healthy foods. Unlike supermarkets, mobile vending businesses can travel deep into areas where zoning laws may bar larger retail food establishments. Mobile vendors can also adjust their inventory quickly to fit the unique cultural demands of the community.

But a major problem for nutrition advocates is that often these vendors sell food that is unhealthy, even if it is affordable. The nutritional profile of the food is not a top priority for mobile vendors, who may be more focused on overcoming obstacles to operating their businesses.6

Fortunately, some communities have recently begun finding ways to regulate mobile vending in a way that promotes a healthier food retail environment.

Oakland, California

Mobile food vendors were illegal in Oakland until several years ago, when the city took an innovative approach to regulate them. Vendors known as fruteros sold fresh-cut fruit illegally in the Fruitvale district, a largely Latino area in East Oakland, because there was no mobile vending ordinance in the city at the time.7 Even though these vendors sold healthy food in a community that lacked access to grocery stores, local law enforcement considered the mobile vendors an illegitimate nuisance.8

In response to increasing pressure from the local public health and law enforcement agencies, the fruteros organized and formed a partnership with the Alameda County Public Health Department, the Community Health Academy (a community-based skill- and capacity-building organization), and the University of California at Berkeley School of Public Health. Through this partnership, the fruteros were able to gain support for an ordinance that legalized mobile food vending in specific districts.9 They also obtained a central commissary where they could prepare cut fruit in accordance with safe food handling practices.10 Under the current ordinance, the fruteros can obtain business licenses, and the health department now regulates and inspects them just like any stationary food establishment.11

New York City

New York City recently amended its structure for issuing permits to mobile vendors in an effort to increase access to fresh fruits and vegetables.12 Under
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this law (known as Local Law 9), the city committed to issuing 1,000 permits over the next two years to “green cart” vendors who can only sell fresh uncut produce. As a condition of the permit, vendors are required to operate in designated lower-income areas otherwise lacking access to fresh produce. Since there is a long waiting list for regular mobile vending permits, the green carts program offers another opportunity for vendors without a permit to receive one if they agree to sell fruits and vegetables in designated areas.

Kansas City, Missouri

Under an innovative mobile vending policy in Kansas City, mobile food vendors in city parks get a 50 percent discount on their annual park vending permit if half the food they sell meets certain nutritional standards. The city also gives vendors greater access to parks and prime locations if they increase the amount of healthier food they offer to 75 percent.

Exploring New Possibilities in Mobile Vending Policy

These are just a few examples of innovative mobile vending policies that can promote healthy eating in communities that need it the most. Local governments can pursue a number of additional ways to encourage healthy mobile vending without burdening existing vendors.

For instance, local laws and regulations can create certain allowances for vendors that sell healthier food. A city might adopt an ordinance that allows only healthy food vendors to locate along designated “safe routes to schools.” Or it might create an exception to an existing ordinance that restricts vendors from operating close to schools or parks, granting healthy food vendors an allowance to operate in these otherwise restricted areas. Likewise, if the local law requires vendors to relocate after a certain amount of time, local governments might enact an exception allowing vendors of healthy foods to stay in place.

Enforcing these new healthy mobile vending regulations may call for additional resources, but there are creative ways to address this issue as well. A city might establish a different class of more visible permits for healthy mobile vendors to display, making it easier for law enforcement to determine which vendors are eligible to take advantage of any benefits. Local governments also could encourage and empower community members, concerned parents, and advocates to report violations so that law enforcement can appropriately respond.

Offering vendors incentives to sell healthier food is another way to encourage healthy mobile vending. Cities or counties might give vendors selling healthier foods small business training, start-up loans or grants, or access to government-sponsored community events for free or at a substantially reduced cost. Local government also could help match vendors with schools and churches that have health department–approved, commercial-grade kitchens that are not used every day. Access to a commercial kitchen could significantly increase vendors’ capacity to provide healthier food.

Rural communities also could feature produce vendors in local advertisements and campaigns to promote agritourism, motivating vendors to sell healthier, locally grown foods. Cities could provide vendors with educational materials
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State laws may differ as to whether they allow the types of local laws and policies described in this fact sheet. Before adopting any laws or policies promoting healthy mobile vending, municipalities should consult their attorney(s) to make sure the actions are valid under state law.

For information about mobile vending across the country, visit www.nplanonline.org to download NPLAN’s Mobile Vending Laws in the 10 Most Populous U.S. Cities.

The National Policy & Legal Analysis Network to Prevent Childhood Obesity (NPLAN) is a project of Public Health Law & Policy (PHLP). PHLP is a nonprofit organization that provides legal information on matters relating to public health. The legal information provided in this document does not constitute legal advice or legal representation. For legal advice, readers should consult a lawyer in their state.
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